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Monosubstituted organoalumoxanes of formula (RAlO)n are
normally synthesized by hydrolysis of organoaluminum com-
pounds with water or water contained in hydrated metal salts.1

The simplest derivative, methylalumoxane, i.e., (MeAlO)n or
MAO, is of great industrial importance, particularly in olefin
polymerization.2,3 Full details of the structure of MAO are
currently unknown, but analytical and phase separation data have
been interpreted in terms of three-dimensional, cage structures.4,5

In an important development, it has been shown that the
hydrolysis of Al(t-Bu)3 using either water or the hydrated salt
Al 2(SO4)3‚14H2O leads to the characterizable compounds (t-
BuAlO)n (n ) 6,5 7,6 8,6 or 95). X-ray data for the aggregates
n) 6, 8, or 9 show that they have cage structures composed of
alternatingµ3-O andµ3-Al( t-Bu) units with three-coordinate O
and four-coordinate Al centers. Recent work7 on related highly
hindered Al imides has suggested that lower aggregate mo-
noorganoalumoxanes (e.g., (RAlO)n, n ) 1-4) should also be
obtainable. Attempts to synthesize them via hydrolysis of
sterically encumbered organoaluminum precursors involving the
Mes* substituent led to cleavage of the Al-C(Mes*) bond and
the deposition of insoluble materials containing Al and O.8

Noting the effectiveness of the (Mes*AlH2)2 precursor9 in the
synthesis of low-aggregate imido derivatives,7d it was thought
that it might also be used to synthesize the related alumoxanes
by reaction with suitable oxygen substrates. In this paper the
synthesis of the alumoxane (Mes*AlO)4 (1) via the reaction of
(Mes*AlH2)2 with (Me2SiO)3 and its treatment with AlMe3 or
AlEt3 to produce the adducts [Mes*(R)AlOAlR2(Mes*AlO)]2
(R ) Me, 2; Et, 3) are now described.
The reaction of (Mes*AlH2)2 with (Me2SiO)3 proceeded

smoothly, under mild conditions, to afford110a (isolated as a
benzene or mesitylene solvate) in good yield (eq 1). This
reaction type, involving a metal hydride reduction of a siloxane
to give a metal oxide and a silane, apparently has not been
described in the literature and represents a new synthetic
approach to alumoxanes.11 Related reactions12 between silox-

anes and trialkylaluminums or metal hydrides to afford alumi-
num siloxides12c or metal siloxides12d are also known.
The X-ray crystal structure13aof 1 consists of an almost planar

Al4O4 ring involving a crystallographically required inversion
center with each aluminum substituted by a Mes* group oriented
almost perpendicularly to the plane of the Al4O4 ring. The
tetrameric formula (Figure 1), attributable to the large size of
the Mes* substituents, is the lowest aggregation number known
for alumoxanes in the solid state. The average Al-O bond
length of 1.688(2) Å in1 is close to the 1.6877(4) Å observed
in O[Al{CH(SiMe3)2}2]214 but shorter than the 1.753(3) Å in
O[Al{CH(SiMe3)2}2]2‚ONMe3.14 The ring angles at O and Al
are near 151° and 119°. The two O-Al-C angles at the Al
centers are different (ca. 125° vs 116°) and there are also two
short Al‚‚‚H (o-t-Bu) distances ofca. 2.2 Å. The aromatic ring
C(ipso)-C(para) vectors deviate (byca.7°) from the extended
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+ 2Me2SiH2 (1)
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lines of the Al(1)-C(1) and Al(2)-C(19) bonds. The es-
sentially perpendicular orientations of the aromatic rings and
the deviation from idealized geometries at the Al and C(ipso)
carbons are consistent with the steric congestion provided by
the four ring Mes* substituents. The “open” planar structure
of 1 may be contrasted with the related tetrameric organoalu-
minum imides which display cubane Al4N4 structures.15

Although the structure of1 indicates that the Al centers are
quite hindered, the two-coordinate O atoms have a more open
environment. Accordingly, it was decided to treat1 with 4
equiv of either AlMe3 or AlEt3 according to eq 2.10b Even

though 4 equiv of AlR3 were added, only 2 equiv were
consumed. A crystal structure13b of the product was obtained
for the ethyl derivative3. This showed (Figure 2) that3
consisted of a centrosymmetric Al-O ladder framework com-
posed of three edge-fused (Al-O)2 rings. It may be described
as an adduct of two Mes*(Et)AlOAlEt2 molecules to a central
dimeric (Mes*AlO)2 unit. The O and Al atoms within the ladder
are three- and four-coordinate, respectively, with Al-O dis-
tances in the range 1.811(5)-1.901(5) Å. The terminal Mes*-
(Et)Al substituents feature a three-coordinate Al with a shorter
Al(1)-O(1) distance of 1.762(5) Å which is comparable to the
exocyclic Al-O distance (1.750(3) Å) in the dimer{(t-
Bu)2AlOAl( t-Bu)2}2.5 In addition, there is a low torsion angle
(16.8°) between the perpendiculars to the Al(1) and O(1) planes.
The novelty in the structure of3 is that it seems to be the

first structurally characterized product formed by the addition
of a trialkylaluminum to an alumoxane. A ladder structure of
this type has not been observed previously although the structure

of the compound{Al4(t-Bu)7(µ3-O)2(µ-OH)}6 bears some
resemblance since it features two edge-sharing Al2O2 four-
membered rings. The formula of3sAl6(Mes*)4(Et)6(µ3-
O)4sfeatures an Al:O:R ratio of 6:4:10, and the addition of a
further 2 equiv of AlR3 (as attempted in eq 2) would change
this to 8:4:16 (i.e., 2:1:4) which is the same as that found for
diorganoalumoxanes (i.e., R2AlOAlR2)n. Thus,3 represents a
midpoint in the “titration” of alumoxanes with organoaluminum
compounds. Since commercial MAO features a significant
AlMe3 component,2,3,16such structures may be of relevance to
the actual structure of the active component in the MAO/AlMe3

cocatalyst. For example, a recently proposed model4 involves
a cage compound of formula Al16O12(CH3)24 interacting with
one Al(CH3)3 molecule and a metallocene. The inclusion of a
further equivalent of Al(CH3)3 in this model system would give
an overall Al:oxide:alkyl ratio of Al18O12(CH3)30 or 3:2:5 which
is the same as the 6:4:10 ratio observed for3.
Initial testing of cocatalytic properties of1 for ethylene

polymerization have indicated no activity. Thus, aca. 5 mM
solution of a 1:1 mixture of1 and (η5-C5H5)2ZrMe2 in PhMe
effects no polymerization of ethylene under 1 atm of pressure
at either 25 or 85°C. The addition of 2 equiv of AlMe3 (i.e.,
10 mM concentration) also results in no polymerization of
ethylene even at 100°C. It seems probable that the large size
of the Mes* substituent inhibits catalytic activity, and the lack
of reaction between1 and (η5-C5H5)2ZrMe2 is consistent with
this view.
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Figure 1. Thermal ellipsoidal (30%) plot of1. H atoms are not shown.
Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (deg) are: Al(1)-O(1) )
1.687(2), Al(1)-O(2) ) 1.688(2), Al(2)-O(1) ) 1.688(2), Al(2)-
O(2A) ) 1.691(2), Al(1)-C(1)) 1.966(3), Al(2)-C(19)) 1.967(3),
O(1)-Al(1)-O(2) ) 119.85(10), O(1)-Al(1)-C(1) ) 125.13(11),
O(2)-Al(1)-C(1) ) 114.98(11), Al(1)-O(1)-Al(2) ) 151.32(13),
O(1)-Al(2)-O(2A)) 117.92(10), O(1)-Al(2)-C(19)) 116.66(11),
C(19)-Al(2)-O(2A) ) 125.42(11), and Al(1)-O(2)-Al(2A) )
150.51(13).

Figure 2. Thermal ellipsoidal (30%) plot of3. H atoms and arylt-Bu
substituents are not shown. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (deg)
are: Al(1)-O(1) ) 1.762(5), Al(1)-C(1) ) 1.959(7), Al(1)-C(19)
) 1.946(8), Al(2)-O(1)) 1.850(5), Al(2)-O(2)) 1.853(4), Al(2)-
O(2A) ) 1.819(4), Al(2)-C(21)) 1.995(7), Al(3)-O(1)) 1.901(5),
Al(3)-O(2) ) 1.811(5), Al(3)-C(39) ) 1.983(7), Al(3)-C(41) )
1.965(9), O(1)-Al(1)-C(1)) 127.4(3), O(1)-Al(1)-C(19)) 116.0-
(3), C(1)-Al(1)-C(19) ) 116.6(3), Al(1)-O(1)-Al(2) ) 146.0(3),
Al(1)-O(1)-Al(3) ) 118.2(2), Al(2)-O(1)-Al(3) ) 94.9(2), O(1)-
Al(2)-O(2) ) 83.7(2), Al(2)-O(2)-Al(3) ) 97.9(2), Al(2)-O(2)-
Al(2A) ) 97.1(2), and O(2)-Al(2)-O(2A) ) 82.9(2).

(Mes*AlO)4 + 4AlR3 f

2{Mes*(R)AlOAlR2(Mes*AlO)}2
(2, R) Me; 3, R) Et)

+ 2AlR3 (2)
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